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GE.OLOGY OF THE. ROC .CREEK QUADRANGLE, 

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO 

By Eugene Mo Shoemaker 

ABSTRACT 

The Roc Creek quadrangle is one of eighteen 7 1/2 -minute quac,lrangl~s covering the principal carnotite~ 

producing area of southwestern Colorado. The geology of these quadrangles was mapped by the u. S., 

Geological Survey for the Ua s. Atomic Energy Commission as part of a comprehensive study of camotite 

deposits., The rocks exposed in the eighteen quadrangles consist of crystalline ro~ks of pre-Cambrian age 

and sedimentary rocks that range in: age from late Paleozoic to Quaternary. Over much of the area the 

sedimentary rocks are flat lyingp but in places the rocks are disrupted by high~angle faults and nor.thwest~ 

trending folds. Conspicuous among the folds are large anticlines having cores of intrusive salt and gypsumo 

Most of the carnotite deposi1ts are confined ~o the Salt Wash sandstone member of the Jurassic 

Morrison formation. Within this sandstone, most of the deposits are spottily di~tributed through an arcuate 

zone known as the "Uravan mineral belt" 0 !ndividual deposits range in si~e from irregular inasses containing 

only a few tons of ore to large, tabular masses containing many thousands of tons. The ore consists largely 

of sandstone selectively impregnated and :in pall't replaced by uranium and vanadium minerals. Most of the 

deposits appear to be !'elated to certain fledirnentaxy stmctures··in,·saridstones of favorable componition. 

XNTRODUCTXON 

The u. Sa Geological Survey mapped the geology of the Roc Creek quadranglep Colo., as part of a 

comprehensive study of camotite deposits.. The st11dy, covering the principal carnotite-producing area 

in southwegtem Colorado, included detailed examination of mines and geologic mapping of eighteen 7 1/2 ~ 

minute quadrangles, of which the Roc Clreek quadrangle is one. Parts of the texts accompanying these 

maps have been standardized; these parts comprise some descriptions of geologllc formations and general 
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descriptions of regional structural setting. geologic history, and ore depositso A comprehensive report 

presenting in greater detail the geologic featuures of the ~~ntire area and interpretations of these features is in 

preparationo Work was started in the area in 1939 as a cooperative project with .the State of Colorado 

Geological S.urvey Board and the Colorado Metal Mining Fund, and was continued through 1945 as a wartime 

strategic minerals project. Since 1947 the Geological Survey has been continuing this geologic study on behalf 

of the Division of Raw Materials of the u. So Atomic Energy Commission. The Roc Creek quadrangle was 

mapped in 1948 and 1949. 

The Roc Creek quadrangle covers about 59 square miles in Montrose County, Colo .• and lies in the 

Canyon Lands division of the Colorado Plateau physiographic province. The quadrangle is a mgged area of 

mesas and canyons~ Tot~l relief within the quadrangle is about 3, 200 feet; altitudes range from about 4, 700 

feet ixt the canyon of the Dolores River to 7, 864 feet on Carpenter Ridge. The Dolores River and its 

tll'ibutaries drain the area. 

No accurate information on rainfall is available, but the annual precipitation is probably between 

10 and 15 inches; the area is semiarid and supports a moderate growth of juniper and piilon on rocky terrain 

and abundant sagebr!.l!Sh where ·soils are thick. Cacti and sp~rse grass are widely distributed. Part of the 

quadrangle is accessible over a system of dcy·~weather roads, but Sew.erqup.;!Mesanin· thetmOrtherQ.· part is 

·accessible with difficulty even on foot. 

REGION~L GEOLOGY 

Rocks exposed in the 18 quadrangles mapped consis~ of crystalline pre-Cambrian rocks and sedllmentary 

rocks that range Jln age from late Paleozoic to Quatemary. Crystalline rocks crop out only in the nonheastern 

part of the area along the flanks of the Uncompahgre Plateau; the rest of the area is underlain by sedimentary 

rocks. The latest Paleozoic and ·eawest!\Mesozhl<bbeds,vwegge:>outJ.nottheSllWatd.·~ga!nst1the· crystalline 

pre-Cambrian rocks, but later Mesozoic units were deposited on top of the pre~Cambdan rocks. Over most 

the region the sedimentary beds are flat lyiing, but in places they are disrupted by high~angle faults, or 

folded into nor.thwest=trending monoclineso shallow synclines, and strongly developed anticlines. 



The largest of the folds is the Uncompahgre Plateau upl:ift, a fold nearly 100 miles long that traverses the 

northeastern part of the areao Well developed antic-lines having intrusive cores of salt and gypsum unden:lie 

S.inbad Valley, Paradox Valley, and Gypsum Valley in 'the central part of the area; the Dolores anticline 

in the southwestern part of the area probably has a salt-gypsum cme, although it is not exposedo 

The Roc Creek quadrangle lies in the noll'them part of the area, about 10 miles southwest of the 

Uncompahgre Plateauo The northwest corner of the. quadrangle includes part of S.inbad Valley, and the 

' 
sou them part of the quadra9gle includes part of Paradox Valleyo 

STRAtKGRAPHY! 

The oldest rocks exposed in the Roc Clreek quadrangle are of Pennsylvanian age and are exposed in 

the floors of Sli.nbad Valley and Paradox Valley. and locally along Roc Creek Canyon and Garvey Gulcho 

Rocks of Permian(?) and Tdassic age also cr.op out in Sinbad Valley, Paradox Valley. and the canyon of 

Roc Creek. and Triassic beds are exposed iin the canyons of the Dolores River and its tributades as wello 

jurassic rocks crop out along the sides of the valleys, in the canyon walls. and on the benches, slopes. and 

mesaso Recent deposits of wind-blown material and sheet ~ash are widely distributed on the mesas and 

on the valley floors, and la~dslide debn'is occurs on Call'penter Ridg~ and in the westem end of Paradox 

Hermosa formation 

The Hermosa formation in the Roc Creek quadrangle comprises a lower member composed 

predom!nantly of salt and gypsum called the Paradox member. and an upper member composed of all'kose, 

some red beds. and limestone., 
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Paradox member 

Crumpled beds of the Paradox mem~er, the lower member of the Pennsylvanian Hermosa foll'mation 

crop out on the floor of Sinbad Valley, P~radox Valley, and in the canyon of Roc Cr,eeJ:<.. The outcrops 

include gypsum, micaceous sands~one, arkose; limestone, and limestone breccia and conglomerate" At 

depth, below the zone of leaching, salt is the most abundant single constituent. Beds of the Paradox 

member are so highly contorted that neither the stratigraphic sequence nor the true thickness can be 

determined accurately.· At. least 2,~00.0-.Jeet~ of.P atado·x .. .Deds:-are;~~~p_es.e_dj ini.Slnbad :V.alJey,_hi ;th~ Ro·c:Gt~k.and 

adjacent quadrangles, but the original thickness of salt, that was probably interbedded with this sequence and is 

now leached away, is unknown. A well, in Paradox Valley east of the Roc creek quadrangle. waq d\rHled 

entirely in rocks of the Paradox member, chiefly salt, to 11, 000 feet and did not penetrate the base of the 

member. Undoubtedly the beds at this locality have been greatly thickened by lateral fl,owage" 

Upper member 

Steeply dipping beds of the upper member of the Hermosa formation are exposed in isolated belts of 

outcrop in Sinbad Valley and Paradox Valley. lin Sinbad Valley a section of gray arko~e with some productid-

bearing limestone lis exposed on the southwest side of the valley, and a contorted belt of limestone and 
( 

arkosic sandstone is enclosed in deformed beds of the Par.adox member in the center of the Valley" Xn Paradox 

Valley a section of reddish sandstone and sandy limestone
1 

containing large fusilinids appears to be succeeded 

I . . 
conformably of arkoses of the Cutler formation, and is cut off by faults at the base. About 500 feet of beds 

are exposed in each of the belts of outcrop. but the relationship of the various exposed sections is unknown" 

·c.u:&Jer formation 

The Cutler formation of Permian{?_) age comprises a sequence of maroon and purple conglomerate 

and arkose, and red-brown sandy mudstone" Conglomerate and arkose beds contain grains of fresh feldspar 

and dark mlnerals and pebbles and boulders of granite, gneiss, schist, and quartzite- -matelt'iab derived almost 

entirely from the pre-Cambrian rocks that underlie tile Uncompahgre Plateau.. Rudely bedded layell's, 

channeling, and ripple marks are common featUJres of the formation .. 
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The Cutler formation thickens fmm a knli.fe-edge on the flank of the Uncompahgre Plateau to seveul 

thousand feet a few miles southwest of the uplift., A well dJrHled in the canyon of the Dolores Rivel!' nea1r 

the town of Gateway, Colo., several miles north of the Roc Creek quad]!:angle and about 4 miles southwest 

of the' edge of the Cutler, penetrated mo1re than '1, 800 feet of rled arkose befo1re reaching the pre-Cambrian 

basemento lit seems pmbable that this thick sequence of beds includes not only rocks of Pe1rmian (?} age. 

but of Pennsylvanian as wello Abmpt thinning of the formation towal!'d its source area, coarseness of the 

material, and rudely bedded layers indicate the Cutler f,n thlls area was deposited as a f~nglomerateo 

About 1, 000 feet of the Cutler fo~rmation are ~xpooed in two isola~ed ~ outc~r.ops in the Roc Clreek and 

about 2, 000 feet in the walls of Paradox Valleyo Although the Cutler rests on the Hermosa formation· with 

appalr'ent conformity near the Carpenter Ridge tmck road. it evidently overlaps upturned Hermosa beds 

south of the Surur.ise mine, but the cll'it!cal relatJlcms al!'e hidden by fa;ulting, 

Moenkopi formation 

In Colorado the Moenkopi formation of Lower Tlt'ii.assic age is divided into three lithologic units: 

1) a lowe1r membell', composed chiefly of poo:dy soned sandy mt.trlatone; · 2) a middle member. charactelillzed 

by beds of conglomell'ate and conglomerattic nandztone; and 3) an uppe1r membe~r. composed chiefly of 

fine-grained sand!:tone and chaleo The fo~rmation in the Roc Creek quadrangle reaches a maximum thickness 

of 800 feet on the northeast side of S.inbad Valley and is cut out entiirely by angular unconformity against 

the ·upthru:;t masses ofParadox member. of the Hermosa formation. in Sinbad Valley and Paradox Valleyo 

Lowell' membell' 

The lower membelt' of the Moenkopi foll'mation unconfol!'mably .oveilies the Cutler forma tiona H 

characteristically crops out as a smooth steep slope or a nearly vertical clift n consists almost entirely 

of brick-red poorly soned sandy mudstone and silty sandstone in which the grains range fll'Om clay size to 

granules with a maxim\Ulm diameter of 3 mm., A bed of massive .white gypsum as much as 6 feet thick lis 
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present locally at the base of the membero The gypsum bed at the base of the membell', together with 

even bedding. lack of soirtingo and u.mifoll'm thickness of the membe!·, suggests an initial ponding of the area 

at the beginning of Moenkopi deposition followed by rapid dumping of sediment in a body of standing watero 

Toward the Uncompahgre Plareau the lowell' member wedges out both by truncation at the top and by onlapo 

Rn the Roc Creek quadl!'angle the lower member reaches a maximum thickness of 150 feet in the 

canyon of Roc Creeko Rt lls cut out by angulall' u.m.conformli.ty at the base of the overlying middle member in 

both Sinbad Valley and Paradox Valley a 

Middle member 

The middle membe!l' of the Moenkopi formation overlies the lower. member unconformably a ,Kt 

consists of purplish and redobmwn conglomeratic arkosic ledge~forming beds of sandstone separated by 

interbedded red~brown and chocolate~brown sli.lty shale and thin layers of fine- and coarse-grained sandstoneo 

Near the Uncompahgre Plateau the ledge~forming sandstone beds are more conglomeratic and constitute 

the dominant pan of the member. Sandsltone beds are cross~laminated a~d show channeling. current 

lineation, and abundant ripple markso Shale beds are marked in places by mud crackso These featmes 

suggest fluviatile deposli.tllono The WidersUJ!'faces of the thlcker san.dstone beds are marked by convoluted 

pattems of small ddges and knobs due to compaction of undeirlying shale and are a diagnostli.c featw·e of 

the middle membe!l' of the Moenkopi formati.ono 

The middle member of the Moenkopi fm·matlon reaches a maximum thickness of 250 feet inSinbad 

Valley a 

u_pper ~ember 

The upper member of the Moenkopi formation lies c'?nformably on the middle member and grades 

from red ... brown and chocolate-bi!'Own shale and sandstone at the base to light~brown sandstone and 

gyps!ferous brown shale at the topo Thin beds of light-maroon coarse-grained sandstone are scattex·ed 

throughotlit the membex·; these are commonly highly gypsllfemlllS 0 The relatively abundant gypsum gives 

rise to a fluffy soil which gives the whole member a light-bll'OWn color when viewed fr.om a distanceo. 
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Bedding is unifoll'm except for small-scale cross-lamination in some of the thin saQdstone beds; ripple marks 

are abundanto A predominance of shales and unifo!I'mity of bedding suggests that the upper Moenkopi was 

deposited in a body of shallow water pell'haps marginal to a seao 

ln the Roc C!reek quadrangle the upper member of the Moenkopi formation reaches a maximum 

thickness of 340 feet in Sinbad Valleyo 

Chitnle formation 

The Chinle formation of Upper Triassic age consists of bright-red and ted~brown mudstone, siltstone, 

sandstone, and limestone-pebble and mudstone-pebble conglomerateD The formation forms steep slopeso 

A discontinuous unit of maroon and lavender coarse-grained pebbly sandstone, which locally reaches a 

thickness of 60 feet, is pl!'esent in places at the base of the formationo This unit is probably the stratigraphic 

equivalent of the Shinarump conglomerate11 which is widespread in Utaho Thin purple limestone beds and 

lenses of limestone pebble and mudstone-·pebble conglomerate are commonly interbedded with red mudstone 

and siltstone in the lower half of the Chinleo Fine-grained sandstone beds, common in the upper part of the 

formation, are thicker and closer spaced toward the topo The Chinle grades in places into the overlyli.ng 

Wingate sandstone, although the break in slope between the cliff~forming Wingate and the slope-fo~milllg 

Chinle is generally abrupto lin contll'ast to the uniform bedding in the Moenkopi formation, the bedding in 

the Chinle is irregular, and individual sandstone beds cannot be traced more ·than a few hundred feet along 

the outcropo 

The Chinle formation reaches a maximum thickness of about 700 feet in Sinbad Valleyo Xt wedges 

out in the center of Sinbad Valley and Paradox Valley permitting the overlying Wingate sandstone to rest 

directly on Pennsylvanian bedso 

Gle.n Cany9n group 

The Glen Canyon gmup, of Jurassic~?) age, comprises, in ascending or;der, the Wingate sandstone, 

the Kayenta formatiQn, and the Navajo sandstoneo 
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Wingate sandstone 

The Wingate sandstone co~rnformably _overlies the Chinle formation. The sandstone is a massive. fine· 

grained rock composed of clefin, well-sorted quartz sando it typically crops out as an impressive red or dark·· 

brown wall. stained and streaked in places with a surficial red and black desert vamish. Vertical joints cut 

the sandstone from top to bottom; the spalHng of vertically jointed slabs largely causes the recession of the 

clift The sandstone is diivided inito honzontal!~lay.e:rs by enr.nsive. bedding·ptanes spac~d· 2 to so· feet apart. 

Within each horizontal layer the sandstone is cross-bedded on a magnificent scale; great sweeping tangential 

cmss ... beds of eolian type. in places extending across the entire thickness of the horizontal lay elf. are 

disposed in all directionso The sandstone is poorly cemented and cmmbles easiily; this quality probably 

accounts for the readiness with which the mclk dilsintegrates in faulted areasa 

lin the Roc Creek quadrangle the Wingate sandstone ranges in thicknesc from 150 feet on the south dde 

of Sinbad Valley to about 350 feet along the nonheast rim of Sinbad Valleyo 

Kayenta formation 

The Kayenta formation conformably overlie~ the Wingate sandstonep the, contact between the two 

fo1rmations is gradational in most placeso The foll'mation is notable for Hs variety of rock typeso Sandstone. 

red. buff. gray. and lavender in color. lls the most abundant type; but th~ folimatll.on also contains 

consideJrable quantides of Ired siltstone. thin..,bedded shaleo and conglomerateo The conglomeJt·ate contains 

pebbles of sandstone. shale. and limestoneo The sandstone is composed of rounded to subrouncted quartz 

grains and minor quantities of mica. feldspa!l'. and dairk miner also Most of. the sandstone is thin bedded0 

cross··bedded in pan. and flaggyo some fu3 massiveo lindividual sandstone beds are lenticulal!' .and cliscontllm.uous 

and llntelffli.ngell' with shale and. in places. with conglomerate. The Kayenta typically crops oa.nt in a series 

of benches and ledgeso The ledges in many places overhang recesses where softelf beds have eroded backa 

The lowe11· pall't of the formation is more fllrmly cemented and form<; ~esistant. thick ledges that p!ro1tect the 

underlying Wingate sandstone fmm eros!oJl11.0 
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The Kayenta formation in the Roc Creek quadrangle ranges in thickness from 140 feet in the lowe!!' 

canyon of Roc Cn·eek to 300 feet on Sewemup Mesao Abmpt local changes in thli.ckness of 10 to 20 feet are 

common. The irregular bedding, channel filling, and range of thickness all indicate a fluviatHe origin., 

Navajo sandstone 

The Navajo sandstone conformably overlies the Kayenta fonnation" The Navajo is a gray to buff 

massive fine-grained clean qua!t'tz sandstone. Tangentflal cross~beds of tremendous size leave little doubt 

of the eolian origin of the sandstone. The sandstone weathers by disintegration and tends to develop rounded 

topographic forms where exposed on slopes or benches. and vertical cUffs where pmtected by overlying 

rocks. A 6-foot bed of limestone is p!resent locally on Sewemup Mesa. 

The Navajo sandstone ranges in thickness from a featheredge near the eastern end of the canyon of the 

Roc Creek to a maximum thickness of 100 feet in the upper canyon of Roc Creek and western Paradox 

Valley. 

San.Rafael group 

[n thlis area the San Rafael groupo of Middle and Uppel!' Jurassic ageo comprises. in ascending ordero 

the Carmel formation {Middle and Up pen· Jmassic)o the Entrada sandstone (Upper Jurassic)o and the 

Summerville formation (Upper jUJrassic}q The group crops oult chiefly in a narrow band along the sides of 

Carpenter Ridge. The Carmel formation and the JEntrada sandstone were mapped together because in mo!it 

places they form a nanow outcropo 

Carmel fou.m·ation and Entrada sandstone 

The Carmel fOR'mation consists largely of red to buff. nonresistant,· horizontally bedded sHtstoneo 

mudstone, and sandstone. In some localities the basal beds consist of reworked Navajo sandstone. 

Pebbles and angular fragments of white and gray chert, as much as am inch across, are scattered ~rather 

abundantly thlrough the lower pan of the formatiion arnd less abundantly ~hmugh the upper pall't, These chen 

pebbles and angular fragments are sufficllently abu.nndam locally to form layers of conglomerate., [ncluded 

in these layers are scattel!'ed greenishrngray. red. and yellow quartzlite pebbles and boulders as la1r.ge as 
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5 by 8 inches. Kn many places the upper pall't of the formation contains scattered baldte nodules as much 

as an inch acl!·ossa No definite evidence !ndica.tes that the Carmel formation of thlls ar.ea !s of mad.ne 

origin as is the Carmel of cent!t'al Utah. bllllt the probabilities are that the Call'mel of southwestern Colorado 

was deposited in shallow wa1tex· marginal to a seao 

The Carmel formation grades upward. in most places without pwrhinent bl!'eaks. into \the Entrada 

sandstoneo The lEntn'ada sandattone, known locally as the "slick dm" because of Jlts appearance. is perhaps 

the most picturesque of all tile formations in the plateau region of Coloudoo The smoothly rounded. in 

places bulging. orange, buff. and _white cliffs formed by this sandstone are a distinctive and scenic 

feature of the 1regiona Holl'llzomalll'ows of pits, resulting fll'Om differential weathering and ranging from a 

few inches to a foot or molfe across. are characteristic of these cliffs. The Entrada consist<:: of alternating 

horizontally bedded units and sweeping, eolian .. type cmss-bedded uni1tso The horizontally bedded units 

are mo~t common lln the basal part andl in the uppumos\1:, lli.ghterocolored part of the !Entrada. whereas 

the cross~·bedded units are dominant m the middle parto The Entrada sandstone dli.ffers from the somewhat 

similarr Wingate sandstone and Navajo sandstone by the zoning o~ sar~d into two distinct gralln cizee. 

Sub1r0unded to subangular qMartz gJrains mostly less than Oc. 15 mm in diameter make up the bulk of the sand~ 

stone. The sandotone also contains lanrgerr gJrains. whli.ch all'e well-roMnded, have fmsted surfaces. and 

range from 00 4 to 00 8 mm lin diametell': most of these grains aire of qManz. bm grams of chert are scattered 

among themo Morn of the large!!:' gJrains aK·e distributed m thlln layel!:'s along bedding planeso 

The combined thickness of tthe !Entrada sandstone and Carm~l formation ranges fmm 100 feet near the 

southeastem end of S!nbad Valley to 230 feet on Carpenter Ridgea 

Stnmmer.VIille for.mation 

The Summell'ville formation generally cn:ops out as a steep. debr~..-coVGll'£:,d slope. with few good 

exposmeso Where exposed the S.ummervHle exhibilts a remall'kable even. thin. horizontal bedding" 

Beds are piredominamtly Jred of various shades, although some beds are gR"een. brown. light yellow. or 

neal'ly white. Sandy and silty shale are the most abundant kinds of ll'Ock but all gradations fmm claystone 

to clean0 fine~gJrained sandstone all'e interbedded with themQ Well~mamded ambeir~colOJred quar.tz grainc: 
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with frosted or matte surfaces are disseminated throughout moot of the formation. including those beds 

consisting almost entli.Jr,ely of claystoneo Thin beds of authigenic red and green chen are widespread. 

A thin, discontimnous bed of da!I'k-gray dense fll'esh-water limestone occurs in the upper part of the foll'mation. 

Sandstone beds are thicker and sandstone Jls mol!'e abundant in the lower part of the formation than in the 

upper parta Commonly the sandstone beds are dpple-marked, and in places they show small~scale low~angle 

cross ... beddingo Kn the Roc Creek quadrangle near the base of the Summerville formation is a bed of fine

gll'ained sandstone which forms a prominent ledge up to 30 feet thick in the western part of the canyon 

of Roc Creeko To the n~nhwest this bed can be traced into the Moab tongue of the Entrada formatio!lp and 

to the south and east iit gll'ades into interbedded sandstones and shales of the loweT pan of the Summerville 

formationo In this ll'epon thiis. bed is included in the Summerville. 

The Summerville formation rests conformably on the Entrada sandstoneo and, although a sharp 

lithologic change marks the contacto no cessation of deposition separated the two formationso The upper 

contact of the SummervHle is uneven and channeledo and tthe channels are filled by the ovell'lying basal 

sandstones of the Mouison formation. Locally, howeverr·, the contact is difficult to determine, because 

the overlying shales and mudstones of the Morrison formation are similar to beds of the Summervilleo 

The Summell'ville formation ranges in thickness fmm 60 feet in Sinbad Valley to 140 feet in the 

uppell' canyon of Roc Creeko 

Mou.ison formatiion 

'J;'he Mon.~on formation, of Uppell' Jurassic age, is of special interest economically because of the 

uranium- and vanadium-bearing deposits lit containso The formation compdses two members in this area; 

the lowe!f is the Sal1t Wash sandstone membe{ and the upper is the Brushy Basin shale membero The Salt 

Wash sandstone membe!l' and the Bmshy Basin shale membell' in general are of approximately equal thicknesso 

In some all'easp however0 their thicknesses vary independently, whereas in other all'eas a thinning in one member 

is accompanied by a thickening ll.n the otherr·a 
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S. a 1 t W. as h s a n d s to n e me m b e r 

The Salt Wash sandstone memberr ordinarily crops out above the slope-forming Summell'ville formation 

as a selt'ies of thicko resistant ledges and bll'Oad bencheso Sandstone predominates and ranges in color from 

aea:rly white to gray. light buff. and rusty redo linterbedded with the sandstone are lt'ed shale and mud~ 

stone and locally a few thin lenses of dense gray limestone" Sandstone commonly Qccurs as strata traceable 

as ledges fol!' .corJisiderable distances along the outcrop. but within each sttatum individual beds are 

lenticular and discontinuous: beds wedge out laterally. and other beds occupying essentially the same 

stratigraphk position wedge i.no Thw. any relatively continuous sandstone stratum ordinarily consilsts of 

numerous interfingedng lenses, with supelt'posed lenses in many places filling channels cai!'Ved in underlying 

bedso Lenses ax·e zepara.ted in places by mru~dstone and contain mudstone seamso Most of the sandstone is 

filne- to mediun:::··fine .. gra.iae~ cross·~bedded0 and massive; single beds or lenses may attain a maximum 

thickness of 120 fee to The ripple marks. cwment U.neations. rill marks. and cut~and -fill structures indicate 

the S.alt Wash was deposited under fluviatile conditlonso 

The sandstone consists largely of subangular to subrounded quartz grains. but orthoclase, microcline, 

and alb~te grains occur in ~ombined amounm of 10 to 15 pel!'centa Chert and heavy~ mineral grains are 

accessoryo Considel!.'able quantities of interstitial clay and numerous clay pellets occur in placeso especially 

near the base of some of the san~tone lenseso Fossil wood, carbonaceous matter, and saurian bones occur 

locally a 

The Salt Wash sandstone member ranges from 200 to 370 feet in thickness in the quadran.gleo 

Brushy Basin shale member 

The Brushy Basin shale member contrasts strongly in over-all appearance with the undell'lying Salt 

. Wash sandstone membero Although the Utholog!c dllffell'ences are markedo the contact between the two 

membei!'S is gradationalo The mapped contacto taken as the ·ba.se of the lowe.rmost layer of conglomerate 

lensesD is arbitrary in many respectso and pmbably does not mark an identical stratig~raphJi.c horizon in 

all localitieso 
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The Brushy Basin shale member consists predominantly of ··vaticolol:ed bentonitic shale and mudstone, 

with intercalated beds and lenses of conglomerate and. sandstone, and a few thin layell's of limestone. 

Because of its high propoll.'tion of soft, easily eroded bentonitic shale and mudstone, the Brushy Basin member 

forms smooth slopes covered with blocks and boulders Wt~athered from the more resistant layers of the membex· 

and from the ovedying formationso The shales and mudstones are thin -bedded and range in color from 

pure white to pastel tints of red, blue, and green. Exposed surfaces of the rock are covered with a loose, 

fluffy layer of material several inches thick, caused by the swelling of the bentonitic material during 

pell'iods of wet weathero Scattered through the shale and mudstone are thin beds of fine-grained very hard 

silicified rock that breaks with a conchoidal fractureo The silica impregnating these beds may have been 

released during the devitdficat!on of volcanic debris in adjacent beds. Beds of chert-pebble conglomerate, 

a few inches to 25feet thicko occm at intervals throughout the member. These conglomerate beds are 

commonly dark n.Asty l!'ed and :fo;rm conspli.cuous resistant. ledges. Silicified saurian bones and wood are 

much morre abundant in the Brushy Basin shale member than in the Salt Wash sandstone memberv especially 

in some of the congltOJmerate beds. 

The Brushy Basin shale member. like the Salt Wa'>h sandstone member. undoubtedly was deposited 

urider fluviatile conditions. The conglomerate and sandstone lenses mark stream channels that crossed 

floodplains on which well'e deposited the fine-grained sediments now represented by the mudstone and shaleo 

No complete section of Brwhy Basin shale is exposed in the Roc Creek quadrangle. About 250 feet are 

pJ;'eserved on Carpenter Ridge" 

Quaternall'y deposits 

Quaternary deposits include older lithified alluvial gravels and younger alluvium, colluvium, 

reworked loess. and landslide debriso The older deposits, found on the floor of Sinbad Valley and Pan·adox 

Valleyp a!l'e chiefly conglomerate and sandstone cemented by calcareous materialo An extensive mantle of 

moJre recent alluvium is spread across the floors ofSinbad Valley and Paradox Valley and is also found in 

the canyons of Roc Creek and the Dolores River. As shown on the map the alluvium mcludes hll'oad apll'.ons 
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of talus on the valley ddeso Scattered patches of sandy silt on Carpenter Ridge are designated alluvium on the 

map but may be la1rgely wind""depositedo The most extensive landslide, ·which is on Carpenter Ridgeo is 

of the debris flow type and is composed almost entilrely of matell'ial derived from the Brushy Basin member of 

the Mordson formation., 

STRUCTURE 

~.egi·o:nal setting 

Many geologic smJctures on the Colorado Plateau are so large that a 7 1/2-minute quadrangle 

covers only a small pall't of any complete strU!ctural u,nli.t. The larger. structural units consists of salt a.n.ticlin~so 

45 to 80 mllles long• uplli.fted blocks 50 to 125 miles long, bounded by monoclinal folds; and domical uplifts, 

8 to 20 miles acroB:ll. alfoMd stockUke and laccolithic inttusions., 

The salt anticlines trend noJrthwesterly and lie in a group between eastward-dipping monoclines on 

the west side of the Plat~?.au and westwall.'d-dipping monoclines on the east side of the PlateauD The cores 

of these anticlines coru:!st of ~r.elatively plastic salt and gypsum. derived fmm the Paradox member of the 

Pennsylvanian Hell'mosa formation and intruded into ovedying late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic rocks.; 

All the anticlines are stn.Rctmally similar in many respects. but each exhibits structural pecularities not 

common to the rest; full'thelt'mol!'e 0 all are moll'e complex than their seemingly simple forms would suggesto 

Faultc;0 grabens. and collapse and slump structures alter the forms of the anticlineso Erosion has removed 

much of the axial parts of these anticlines. leaving exposed la1·ge intrusive masses of the Paradox member, 

and foll'ming valleys such as Sinbad Valley. Paradox Valley, and Gypsum Valley in Colorado and similar 

valleys in Utaho AU.ematlng with these anticlines are broad, shallow. simple synclllneso 

Structu.re tn. ·the Roc Creek quadl!'angle 

The Roc Creek qu.adungle lincludes the southeastern end of tthe Sinbad Valley salt anticline and part 

of the P aX'adox Valley salt anticlinte., These 1two major sttuctmes all'e sepall'ated by a ~relatively nall'JrOW 

syncline whose axb lies jllllst south of the canyon of Roc C!reeko The cll'ests and flanks of both anticlines are 
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broken by complex systems of normal faults, the combined displacements of which have lowered the rocks 

overlying the intrusllve cores of the anticlines more than 100 feet, The faults may be separated into at 

least two generations. as the displacement on some faults is earli~r than the development of the present 

topography, and the displacement on other faults has· formed conspicuous fault scarps, some of which are 

bordered by elongate closed basins. The most striking fault scarp is that which bounds the Hog Tiough. a 

3~mile long trench in the crest of Sinbad Ridge., 

The axial part of the Sinbad Valley anticline has been eroded away in Sinbad Valley leaving exposed a 

large intrusive mass of the Paradox member of the Hermosa formation., This intrusive mass its a composite 

of several distinct plugs (Shoemaker. 1951». two of which are exposed within tne qua,drangle boundall'ies., 

They are partially separated by a screen of rocks from the upper member of the Hermosa formation., A thitd 

plug, largely unexposed, may underlie the extreme southeast end of the valley. Arcuate zones of intticate 

faulting on the south and east walls of the valley are mughly coincident with the margin of the underlying 

intrusive complex" 

A relatively isolated salt plug lies just north of Roc Creek at Garvey Gulch. Though beds of the 

Pall'adox member of the Hermo$a formation are exposed in only three places, the approximate outline of the 

plug is indicated by arcuate faults in the Mesozoic rocks that cap the plug. It is nearly circular in plan and 

a little ovell' a mile across., East of the Roc Creek plug the Sinbac:! Valley anticline dies out, and the system 

of normal faults that follows the cl!'est of the anticline fans o.ut into a "fishtail" of small faults • 

. In Paradox Valley the intrusive complex of Paradox beds of the Hermosa formation is mostly covered 

with alluvium. The sinuous trend of upper Hermosa beds turned up at the e~ge of the intrusion suggests 

that the inttus!on l1s composed of moll'e than one discrete structural unit, as is the case in Sinbad Valley., 

One plug may be located southwest of the Sunrise mine, and another southwest of the Carpenter Ridge n:uck 

road. Mesozoic ll'Ocks ovell'lying the intt.usive complex at the western end of Paradox Valley are depressed 

in a large faulted syncline, only a small pan of wh!ch is included in the Roc Creek quadrangle., lin the 

vicinity of the Carpenter Ridge truck road the flank of the Paradox Valley anticline has subsided toward the 

intrusive core along a broad zone of small faults con~aining many slices and w:edges.; 
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S TRUC 'i:URAL HIS.T O'RY 

.In order to understand t~e structural history of the Roc Creek quadrangle, it is necessary to understand 

the structural history of the adjoining part of southwestern Colorado. Parts of this history are still in doubt, 

because no clear Jrecord remains of !lome events; the record of other events, although legible, is subject 

to different interpretations. All the events described in the following discussion affected the Roc Cr.eek 

quadrangle either directly or indirectly, although the evidence for some of them is not visible within the 

boundaries of the quadrangle. 

Weak compressive forces which probably began in early Pennsylvanian time gently warped the region,. 

This warping gave rise to the ancestral Uncompahgre highland, an element of the ancestral Rocky 

Mountains, and to the basin in which the Parado~ member of tQe Pennsylvanian H~rmosa formation was 

deposited. These major structural features conttolled the pattern and the prevailing northwest-trending 
. ' 

grain of the smaller structwres later superimposed on them. The bo1JI1.dary between the highland and the 

basin, which clos~ly followed the southwestern margin of the present-d~y Uncompahgre Plateau, was a 

steep northwest-trending front, possibly a fault scarp. along which were deposited arkosic fanglomerates 

during late Pennsylvanian and Permian time. The older fanglomerate~ interfinger with Pennsylvanian 

marine sedimentary rocks of the Hermosa formatio~ The bulk of the fanglomerates probably is'of 

Permian age and belongs to the .Cutler formation. lintrusion of salt from the Paradox member, probably 

initiated by gentle r.egional deformation, began sometim~ during deposition of the Permian Cutler formation. 

Isostatic rise of salt ruptured the overlying Hermosa and Cutler foll'mations, and at the end of Cutler 

deposition salt broke through to the slirfacea From then until flowage ceased, late in the Jurassic, the 

elongate salt inttusions such as those in Paradox Valley and Gypsum Valley stooq as actual topographic 

highs at one place or another along their lengths. The rate of upwelling of additional salt, perhaps 

accelerated by the increase of the static load of sediments accumulating in the surrounding areas, balanced 

or slightly exceeded the rate of removal of salt by solution and erosion at the surface. Consequently, 

all the Mesozoic formations to the base of 1the Morrison formation wedge out against the flanks of the salt 

intrusions. Salt flowage was not everywhere continuous and at a uniform rate; rather, in many places it 
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progressed spasmodically. Local surges of comparatively rapid intrusion gave ~ise to cupolas at different 

times and in dHfell'ent places along the salt masseso At the beginning of the deposition of the Morrison 

formation, sediments finally covered the salt intrusions, perhaps because the supply of salt undel!'lying the 

areas between the intrusions was exhausted. Relative quiescence prevailed throughout the remainder of 

the Mesozoic and probably thll'ough the early part of the Tertlaryo 

The second major pedod of defoll'madon probably occurred in the early Tertiary (Hunt, written 

communication}o The region of the salt intrusions was compressed into a series of broad folds, guided and 

localized by the pre~existlng salt inttmionso Although salt flowage was 1\'enewed, it seems unlil;<ely that 

any considerable amount of new salt was forced into the intrusions; flowage probably consisted largely of 

redistribution of the salt already present, By the end of this ,period of deformation these folds had attained 

approximately their present structwal form, except for modifications imposed by later collapse of the 

anticlines ovell'lying the saltt intrusions. Owing to the mobility of the rocks in the cores of the anticlines, 

normal faulting took place along the crests of the anticlines, _probably during relaxation of compressive 

sltlresses after folding ceasedo At this time the crests of the anticlines ~n places were dropped, as grabens, 

several hund!l'ed to a few thousand feet. A period of crustal quiescence followed, during which the 

highlands overlying the anticlines and domes were reduced by erosion and topographic relief became low 

throughout the areao 

Then. dwring the middle Tertiary, the entire Colorado Plateau was upliftedo Thls uplift rejuvenated 

the streams and increased ground-water circulation" The crests of the anticlines were breached, and tlle 

underlying salt was exposed to rapid solllltion and n·emovala With the abstraction of salt. renewed collapse 

of the anticlines begano Although much of the collapse was due directly to removal of salt by solution, 

it seems unlikely that all the coliapse can be attributed to this process, as was believed by earliell'. workers 

in the areab RatheR'p much of the collapse apparently was caused by flowage of salt from the parts of the 

anticline still ovelrla!n by thick layers of sed!ment<J to the parts from which the overlying sediments had 

been removedo Once the crests of the anticlines had been breachedo the relatively plastic salt offered 
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little support for the beds overlying the Paradox member of the Hermosa formation in the flanks of the 

anticlines; consequently these essentially unsupported beds slumped, probably along fractures and joints 

f9rmed during earlier flexures. S.mall faults and folds in Quaternary deposits may indicate that collapse 

and local readjusnnents are still continwlngo 

MlNER.A.L-DEPOS,IT S 

Mineral deposits mined in the Roc Creek quadrangle may be classified as uranium-vanadium deposits 

and copper ... s:Uver deposits though no sharp distinction can be made between those deposits which contain 

chiefly uranium or vanadium and those which contain chiefly copper. The deposits which have been mined 

for their uranium and vanadium content have been the most imponant, economicallya ~ 

U r a.n i u m ... Vanadium De p o·s its 

Uranium and vanadium were discovell'ed at the Rajah mine in the canyon of Roc Creek in 18990 

Kntensive mining of the uranium-vanadium ores did not begin in the Plateau region until 19110 Thereafter, 

the ores were mined primarily for their radium content until 1923, when ~he Belgian Congo pitchblende 

deposits began to supply radiumo The mines were mostly idle from 1923 until 1937, but since 1937 they 

again have been exploited intensively, first for vanadium and in more recent years for both vanadium and 

uraniumo 

Xn the Roc Creek quadrangle uranium and vanadium deposits occur in the Chinle formation, the 

Wingate sandstone, the Kayenta formation, the Entrada sandstone, and the Salt Wash sandstone membe.r of 

the Morrison formationo In rocks older than the Monison formation most of the uranium and vanadium 

deposits also contain copper and are closely associated with faultso The largest and richest deposit in the 

quadrangle was localized in a fault that brings Salt W ~sh sandstone in contact with Wingate sandstone at the 

Rajah mineo Most of the production of uranium outside of the Rajah mine has come from deposits in the 

uppermost sandstone sn:a.tum of the Salt Wash sandstoneo 
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Mineralogy 

The most common ore minerals are carnotite and a fine-gr;;~.~ned vanadium-bearing micaceous mineral. 

Carnotite [ KrJ._U02~ ~vo4)2 • 3H 2.0 ]. is a yellow, fiqe-grained, earthy or p<,>wdery material. 

Tyuyamunite L Ca (U02) 2 (V04)2 •3H20 ]. the calcium analogue of carnotite, is also present an,d !s 

nea!l'ly indistinguishable from carnotite. The ·micaceous vanadium mineral, which formerly was thought 

to be roscoelite, is now considered to be related to the nontronite or montmorillonite group of clay minerals. 

It forms aggregates of minute flakes coating or partly replacing sand grains and filling pore spaces in the 

sandstoneo Kt colors the rock gray. Other vanadium ore ~nerals p~esent are montroseite 

(nFeO •f!.V 204 onV 2o3 ... nH20), corvusite (V 20 4 •6V205 .• nH20), and hewettite (Ca0.•3V205co9H20). Corvusite 

and montroseite occur together, forming compact masses of bluish-black ore, whereas hewettite commonly 

forms stringell's and veinlets along joints and fractures., Recent deep drilling and mining in the Plateau qave 

indicated that below the zone of oxidation black oxides of uranium and vanadium. accompanied by pyrite 

and perhaps other sulfides, are more abundant than at the surface, and ur~nyl vanadates are scarce or absent. 

Copper minerals in the uranium-vanadium deposits include chiefly malachite and azur~te but the 

unusual copper-bearing vanadates, volborthite £acuO.•V205 ~3H20 ?J and calciovolborthite 

/J<cu, Ca)QeV2o5.•H2o ]. may also .be present in deposits along Garvey Gulch. 

o·re bodie·s 

The uranium-vanadium deposit!: in the Roc Creek quadrangle exhibit two distinct habits. One group 

of deposits, with a broad stratigraphic range, is closely as5ociated with th~ zone of complex faulting 

developed on the crest of the Sinbad .Valley anticline. The other group of deposits, found on Carpenter 

Ridge and Carpenter Flats, is restricted to the upper part of the Salt Wash sandstone member of the 

Morrison formation and is largely unassociated with faults. Many features of the ore bodies are common to 

both groups of deposits. 

The oi'e in deposits associated with faults consists chiefly of sandstone or fault gouge impregnated 

and replaced by uraniuffio vanadium, and copper minerals. The ore minerals are distributed in layers, along 
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the bedding and in irregular qtasses in the sandstone, and along joint and fault surfaces or in the fault gouge. 

In some of the deposits most of the ore minerals are distributed without apparent regard for the fractures, 

but in badly broken ground the relation between fractu~es and the d~stribq~ion of the minerals is generally 

cap~ble of several interpretations. Displacement of the fau~ts has been repe~ted, and as the ore minerals 

have apparently been partly redistributed by relatively recent groqnd water, the relation between the 

distribution of ore lllinerals and f:;lults and fractures is complex. 

The ore in de.posits not directly associated with faults consists mostly of sandstone selectively 

impregnated a.nd in part replaced by UJranium and vanadium miner~ls; btH rich concentrations of carnotite 

and the micaceous vanadium clay mineral are also assqciated with thin mudstone partings, ~eds of mudstone 

pebbles, and carbonized fossil plant material. Many fossil logs replaced by nearly pure 9arnotite have been 

found. in general the ore minerals were deposited in irregular lay~rs that roughly followed tl'le sandstone beqs. 

In some deposits the highest-grade concentrations of ore minerals occur in sh~rply bo~nded, elongate 

concretionary sttuctureso called "rolls" by the miners. These ~oils ~re encompassed by rich, veinlike co~

centratic;>ns of the mica~eous vanadium-bearing clay mineral that curve across bedding planes. Within 

these rolls this mineral generapy is dbtributed as diffus~on layers, the richer. layers commonly lying nearer 

the margins of the rc;>lls; the distribution of carnc;>tite in the rolls is less systematic., 

The ore bodies range from small irregular masses containing on~y a few tons of ore to large tabular 

ma:sses containing many thousands of tons of ore. Margins of ore bodies may be vaguely or sharply defined. 

Vaguely defined margins may have mineralized sandstone ext~nding well beyond the limits of commercial 

ore; on 'the other hand, sharply defined margins, such as occqr along the surfaces qf rolls, ordinarily mark 

the limits of both the mineralized sandstone and the commercial ore. 

Origin of ore 

The origin of the uranium -vanadium ores in the Morr~on format~on is u.ncertain and controversal. 

Kn some respects the deposits are unique. and much of the evidepee concern~ng the gent}sis of the ore is 

either not conclusive or appears to be contradictory. En this brief account only a small amount of evidence 

can be presented and the hypothese~ can only be summarized. 
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Most of the deposits in the Roc Creek quadr~ngle are closely associa~ed either with certain sedimentary 

features or with faults. Most of the deposits not associated with faults occur in the thicker par.ts of the 

sandstone lenses, commonly near the base of the sandstone lenses; the trend of the long direction of the 

deposits and the trend of the ore rolls in the sandstone are roughly parallel to tbe trend of the fossil logs in 

the sandstone or to the average or resultant dip of the .cross-bedding in the sandstone., These relations 

stmngly suggest that prima1·y structures in the sediments were instrumental in localizing most of the ore 

deposits npt associated with faultso 

Recent investigations have revealed new d~ta bearing on the origin of the ores., Below the zone of 

oxidation some of the ore consists chiefly of oxides, such as pitchblep.de and low.,.valent oxides of vanadium, 

and small quantities of sulfides such as pyrite, bornite, galena, and chalcopyrite; fully oxidized and fully 

hydrated minerals are either rar.e or nonexistento A hard variety of uraninite, previously reported only from 

hydmthe1·mal deposits, has been found in the Gray J?awn mine in San juan Ceunty, Utah (Rasor, 1952). and 

in the Happy Jack mine in White Canyon, Utah. Stu~ies of lead-uranium ratios in ores fro~ the Colorado 

Plateau indicate that, regardless of where or in what formation the ores are found, all are of roughly the same 

age. a_nd this age is no older than latest Cretaceous (Stieff and Stern, 1952) 0 Some geologists believe field 

relations in pre-Morrison formations at White Canyon (Benson and others, 1952) and Temple Mountain in 

Utah, indicate that here the deposits may also be genetically related to faults and fractureso 

Two main hypothe~es have arisen to explain the origin of the ores., The oldest and probably the most 

widely held is the hypothesis that the ores are penesyngenetic and were formed soon after the enclosing rocks 

were deposited (Coffin, 1921; Hess, 1933;; Fischer, 1937, 1942, 1950; and Fische~ and Hilpert, 1952)0 Later 

movements of ground water may have dissolved and reprecipJtated th~ ore constituents, but the essential 

mlner,als Wfn'.e already present in the host rocks or in the waters permeating themo Although this hypothesis 

offers a reasonable explanation for the relation of ores to sedimentary featu)t'es, it faces some difficulty in 

explaining: (1) the disc_repancy between the age of the uranium and the age of the enclqsing rock; (2) the 

broad sttatigraphic distribution of uranium occurrences and association of ores with fractures in a few 

~ocalities~ and ( 3) the hydll'othermal aspect of the mineral suites in some Olt'eso The second Q.ypothesis, 
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and the one the author favors, is essent~ally a telethermal hypothesis and assumes ~he ·ore to have originatec;i 

fr9m a hypogene source. Propon~nts of this hypothesis believe th~~ ore-bearing solutions, originated at depth 

from an igneous source and ascended along fractures and, after migrating lat~rally along permeable strata, 

were precipitated in favorable beds as much as several miles from fractures. This hypothesis explains more 

readily the difficulties, inherent in the penesyngenetlc hypothesis, but poses two other difficulties; (1) 

the hypothetic;:ll locati,on of igneous source ~ocks and (2) th~ difficqlty of proving the connection between 

fractures and faults and most of the ore deposits. A third hypothesis, advanced by some geologists, suggests 

that the source of the ore metals was the volcanic material in the b~ds overlying the ore-bearing sandstone 

and that these metals were subseqQently leached ~nd redeposited in the bec;is which now contain the ore. 

This hypothesis encounters most of the difficulties ~n th~ p~nesyngen~tic hypothesis and presenfS some 

addHional ones of its own. 

Suggestions for pr0specting 

Regardless of the actual origin of the deposHs, certain ha~its of the deposits., -habits that have been 

recognized through geologic mapping and exploration expedence ... - are useful as guides for find~ng ore 

(Weir, 1952)0 In southwestern Colorado most of the deposits are in the uppermost san~tone stratum 41 the 

~alt Wash sandstone member of the Morrison formatlono Generally the ce11tral or thicker parts of the 

sandstone lenses are mor.e favorable-- many deposits are in sandstone that is 40 feet or more thick, few de~ 

posits are in sandstone less than 20 feet thicko Cr.oss-beddeq, relatively coarse-~rained sandst9ne is more 

favorable than thinly or evenly bedded. fine-grained s~ndstone. Light-yellow-brown sandstone speckled with 

limonite stdn is more favorable than red or reddish-brown saqdstone. Sandstoqe that contains considerable 

amounts of gray, altered mudstone or is underlain by a considefal;>le thic'l;<pess of this rock is more favorable 

than sandstone containing and underlain by red, unaltered muds~qn.e-.- this guide is perhaps the most usef\,11 

in diamond .. drill explorationo 
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In the Roc Creek quadrangle uranium-vana9ium deposits have a wide stratigraphic !iist~~bution along 

c;ertain zones of f~ulting. The richest ore has been recovered f~om the fault zones. Nearly all the known 

deposits along the zone of complex faulting in the crest of the ~inbad Valley anticline occur in Mesozoic 

rocks overlying the salt intrusions.. Mesozoic rocks overlying the salt intrusions, such as the south side of 

Sinbad Valley, the Mesozoic cap of the Roc Creek plu~, and possibly an area near tne he;:Ld of Garvey Gulch, 

may therefore be favor~ble ground for prqspecting. 

1'he mines· 

Rajah ):niqe 

The Rajah mine is developed in two types of ore. The richest ore, and apparel'l;tlY the larger part of 

the production, has come from a fault zone along which, the ~alt Wash sandstone member of the Morrison 

formation has been dropped against Wingate sandstone~ In the f~ult zop.e, which is seve~al feet wide, the 

ore occurs as lenses and pods in the fault gouge and breccia, and as str~ngers alop.g the planes of slippage. 

Most of the ore left in the stopes is near the footwall of thE( fault zone. SoiJle of the ore taken from pods 

in the fault was very high in gr~de. Tlw initial shipment from the mine, made in 1898, eonsiste9 qf 10 

tons of ore that averaged over 20 ~rcent u 3o8 anq 15 perc:ren~ v 2o 5• 

Ore has alsq been produced from twq layers in the Salt Wash sandstone extending fiway from the fault 

into the hanging wall. U~anium, vanadium, and copper. minerals are dissemi.nated in relatively thin layers 

that follow the bedding of the sandstone. Very little mineralized mate~ial has be~n found in the Wingate 

sandstone on the footwall of the fault. The ore in the faQlt occurs both above and below the known levels 

of mineralization in the walls. 
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Other deposi~~ associat~d with faults 

Another deposit ~n which the principal production appears to have come fr<;>m a fault ~s in prospects 

just north of the Rajah mine. Here the Suq~merville forrpation is fault~d. against the Kaye~ta form,tion. 
~ . 

and beds in both walls of the fault as well as the f~ult gou~e are m~neralized. ~ o~'Qer pr<;>spects north of 

the Rajah mine, small i~regular ore bodies are fo\lfld iq. {rac::ture~ Wingat~ sandstone, aqd r~d beds of th~ 

Chinle formation are altered ~o green~gray and locally ar~ impregnate·d with traces ·pf ~copper, .. uranium, land 

vanadium minerals against some faults. On small p{~spects along faults east Qf the Rajah mine, copper-

uranium~vanadium deposits occur in the ~<\lyenta formation.· In Sinb~d·Valley. copper .. van~dium deposits 

have been exposed in ~mall prospects near faults in the W:ingat¢ and Entraqa sand$tones~ 

~ a d 1 u m: :C y c 1 e m in e 

The Radium Cycle mine is develqped in a faulted segmen~ of the upper S<\lndstone str~~um of the Salt 

Wash sandstone. The ore forms a series of overlapping lenses and irregul~r ~iscQQ.tinuous layers in~ma~ely · 

associated with lenses of mudstone and mudstone pebble conglomera~e. Somt1 o~e replaces fos~il logs. 

Weakly miner~lized ground is also local~ed ~long the hanging wall of a fault ~hat displace~ tlte c;ieposit • 

. 
De p·p ~ ~ t s on ~a r pent e r Ridge 

The ore deposits on Carp~n~er Ridge occur in several separate l~nses of $andston~ that constitute the 

uppermost sandstol)e svarum of ~he Salt wash in this ~rea. Most of the knpwn Q6P9Sits are smal~ anf:l. are 

asspciated with beds of mudstone and mudstqne pebble conglomerate in th,e sandstoq.e~ Well-de:veloped 

rolls are fa(e, and the ·deposits are diversely Qriented. The ore is charactefized l?Y no~ewqrthy amoun~ of 

copper. 
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Deposits on Carpenter Fla~s 

Fom qeposits have been mined in the t,tpper sari<;lstone stratum of the Salt Wash s~~dstone on C.;lrpEfnter 

Flats.. The depQsits lie approximately in 3r northwest qenqing line, but neither ¢e oJ;'e bodies nor well-

develope~ rops in the ore bo9ies appear to show a syst~matic trend. The ore is associated with carbon~ceo~ 

and clay pebble-bearing s{!ndstone. Qne deposit, in a s~ndSt<;>pe lens lower in ~q¢ Sal~ Wash, ~s lo~alized 

around three northwest trendip~ fossil lo~, whicrh ~ppa~ently yi~lded a small ~mo~nt of rich ore. 

Cop£er~silver dEfposHs 
• .. .• ! . 1., I; ... . . rl, 

Copper .,silver ~eposits were first. discovered apd wprke(i ip ~inb~d Vapey sometime in the 1870°s qr 
. . . 

1880's, and they hC~,ve been worked ~np prospe<::ted int~r~~ttently siryce ~l1.a~ t~me •. Product~qn in the Roc 

~reek qua(irangle has been 1imit~d tp ;i. f~w c;arloapg pf high~graqe ore. ~hipped p~fore Wq~lp War I frol!l the 

Sunrise mine in Paradox Va~ley. 

~oth vein depo~its an~ d~sseptin~te~ de.pqs~t;s of c~pp~r pr~ have been fo1,1nd in tJle Roc Creel< guad~~!l~le., 
' . . : . . . . . . 

The Sunrise mine is in a vein in the Wingate sands.to~w. The ve,tp is ·loc4llized ~long a normal fC~:ult that 

exten(is northeast from a djstant bulge in the inq-usiva core in the P~rac;lpx Valley. s
1
alt ¥tticrli.rw. Accor(iipg 

to Fischer (1936) two cype~ of ore. have been produced from separate le.vels iq the ~unrJ.se mine. Primary ore 

in the upper level consists chiefly of massive cqalcopyri~e with p1inQr 411l04n.~· of ~ornite and luzon~te 

(enargtte). Yn the low.er ~evel the ore is composed of massive cl1alcoc~te.· with sofTie b~d,tE1 and ~alcite~ 

whicrh fills fractures in the fault breccia. Bqth types of q~e 8:r.~ partl~ ~eplaced by copper afld iror oxic;les and 

by malacqite. Tlwugh no dom~nantly silver-bea~~ng minerC!-1~ are pre~en~. ~h7 p.igh-gJ;'~de ore contains 6 to 

10 ot,~qces of silver per ton~ Som~wh,at similar v~i~ d~p9si~ q~v~ been prospe~~d alop.g nearby faults squ~h-

east of ~he Sunrise mi~eo 

Dis~~minated depqs~ts of copper have be~n fqund in th~ W~gate ~apdstone an~ K,ay~p.ta form,ation near 

faults in Sinbad Valley. The qre consists Qf m~lachite, azurite, a~d spa~se c;:hCJ.lco~ite ~mpregn,ating the 

sanc;lstone ~n layers Q/lQ small ~rre&ul~r bodi~s. Th~ ·~ocation of some of thesE1 de~os~ts is incHGated by pmspect 

symbols on tP,e map. Trace~ of 90pper minerals are widely s~Qtt~r~d in ~h~ faulted terr~in Qn the soutl). side 
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of Sinbad Valley and have been found in the Chinle. fonnfitipnaQd th~ Salt Wa~h san,qstone member of th~ 

Morrison formation as well as in th~ sandstones of the GlE;n Capyon group. Small depo~i\:5 9f dissem~nated 

copper cafbonates, unaccc;>mpanied .by visible. uranium or vanadium minerals, are also found in several 

formatiops n,ear Garv~y Gulc:h and ~n Salt.Wasn sandstoneb~ds on ~arpenter Fl~ts. 
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